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SA UNIERINGSby baron chevrial
M hearts arc aflutter again, Raymond T. Baker is in
1 W I jWashington after arriving from Petrograd. Ray Baker
H ll makes a monkey of Verne's hero who beat the early record
H Mr aroun(i the world. Ray goes around the world, just like
1 , that, every few days. Recently he was the secretary to Ambassa- -
H dor Marye, but the ambassador has resigned and the story goes
H that Raymond is on the way westward and will again make his
B home in Nevada. Ray is some charmer and his activities have
H never been confined to the west. He is a world citizen in the line

of fascination. One summer afternoon, down in the desert at Raw- -
hide, I sat on a radiating rock with Ray and Eleanor Glyn who

1 was down there with a party as a guest of Samuel Newhouse on a
H trip through Nevada. We admired the desert colors until I became

H aware that I was de trop and beat it, but Ray and Eleanor never
H left the rock until the dinner bell rang at even. Welcome home,

old boy. We were worrying for fear that you would get the fever
and join the Foreign Legion.

H Richard Walton Tully, the playwright who has so many ad- -

H mirers here, with his bride recently arrived in California and it is
H stated that when his new play with Guy Bates Post as the star
H ' tours the country, he will be with it, which will give his Salt Lake
H friends an opportunity to do a little something for him in the way
Hj . of entertaining. First, however, he is going to New York to sue a
H film company on an alleged infringement upon his rights in "The
H Bird of Paradise," Tully claiming that practically his entire play
H i, was lifted in a volcanic film production having the beginning of its
H f scenario in San Francisco and ending near Pclee in Hawaii.
H One trouble about the notables who are usually announced to
H ' arrive here, especially those in the artistic world, is that they don't
H come unless they arc on the stage. The intentions of the others
H are apparently all right, but the announcement is usually press

f;
H , What are we going to do to be saved. Lent is coming along
H ( apace and there is very little in sight until the Easter season for
H j those in what should be the whirl of society.
H I Easter is very late this year, not coming until the later part

WL of April but Ash Wednesday is not far off and if any large events
M ' are to be given, the givers will have to hurry. Considering the
H i number of Catholics and Episcopalians in society, the Lenten season
B is not observed here to any great extent, and the calm that usually
H settles down after the holidays may continue uninterruptedly with--

4 1 out a noticeable decrease in the number of events.
H V

H ii Preparations are in contemplation for the early opening of the
B j Country club and the temporary reduction of the price of the mem- -

mM J berships will probably mean such an increase there that the club
H will be the center of attraction from the time the balmy spring be- -

1 jj gis. But springtime in Zion usually fools everyone and it is
H doubtful if the club will prove very popular before May. The plans
Hj of the new board include various entertainments not on the tapis
H heretofore and the gayest summer ever known down the valley is
H 'r in society's perspective.

j L

H ; A story is going the rounds in San Francisco in which Reiley
H ' Hardin and George Sterling are the principals. "What do you say
H j to a little drink?" asked Reiley, according to the chronicler.
H i "In the words of Shakespeare," answered the poet, " 'I have
H ! yet room for six Scotches more.' "
H "You're joking," replied Hardin. "Shakespeare never said that.
H j They didn't talk of Scotches in his day."
H I "He said those very words," insisted Sterling.
H 'Show them to me," said Hardin, leading the way to the library.
M t And Sterling showed him the line in "Antony and Cleopatra,"
H Act IV, Scene 7. It is spoken by the Roman soldier Scarus.

H 'I Very suspicious is the glint of those wonderful diamonds on
H '

j i two dainty white little hands that belong to two of the most charm- -

B ing" girls in the younger set, and while all of their friends are won- -

H dering if the stones do not mean some interesting announcements
H j preceding the coming of the month of roses some of them going
fl j so far as to inquire point blank about them, no one has been def- -

H 'j ' initely informed regarding their significance. They are solitairs
H ' and arc being worn on the fingers that usually support rings of
m h that description and are ornamental to say the least, each being

about the size of a robin's egg. There have been so few announce-
ments! of consequence of late that the smart ones are on tiptoe with
expectancy, but that is all the good it has done them for nothing

B P j but an air of mystery has met their persistent inquiries.

Smart society has had a gay week of it and if all of the affairs
scheduled in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jackling and their party arc $

given, the fun will continue for several days and nights.
Only about thirty were present at the affair at the Tennis club

on Sunday night, but it was some party and what was lacking in
numbers was made up for in great fun with a perfect host in charge,
J. Chcever Cowdin of San Francisco, one of the best of good fel-

lows who arrived here a day or two before and invited a few inti-
mate friends to the club. As a result they enjoyed themselves as
they always do when one from the land of the sunshine and flowers
drops in momentarily to make it pleasant.

On the following night another of the dances of the supper
club took place in the Georgian room at the Newhouse hotel; on
Tuesday most of the men went to the Commercial club banquet
and on Wednesday nearly everybody went to the second of a series
of supper dances given by the management at the same hotel. With
the arrival of the Jackling party, there will be another round of .

festivities that will not cease until the travelers leave for Butte
where they will take a look at the Butte & Superior which is mak-
ing all of those who followed the Jackling advice very happy owing
to a slight rise from $18 a share to in the neighborhood of $100,
with an extra $10 dividend in sight. Why not a cause for rejoicing
for those fortunate enough to possess the shares? As some one
said in a recent vaudeville skit: "Him who has gets."

The way the San Francisco papers keep up with their home
folks is something astounding. In a story in one of the weeklies
there, we find that our friend Edgar Mizner has just returned from
New York where he has been visiting his brother, Addison Mizner,
and he says that Addison has been very busy rehearsing for the
butler's part in Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont's suffragette operetta, "Ma-lind- a

and Her Sisters." It also says it is rumored that the clever
Addison is "soon to wed again" and that the lady in the case will
be none other than a wealthy widow in high society. We did not
know that Addison had ever been married. If he ever was he has
kept it secret. The journal continues: "Mizner's first wife was the
widow Yerkes whose husband owned the most magnificent of any
of the millionaire mansions in New York." Unquestionably that
will be news to "Addie," and also to Bill Mizner who married Mrs.
Yerkes. If "Addie" ever iiiqlrried her he kept it ifroim Wilson,
though Wilson had no scruples in announcing his marriage to her
to a waiting world. In fact he had a lot of us up to the house to make
a selection from the collection of rugs, rare pottery and any other
little things that the lady's first husband might have selected in
Europe, any articles of which would have been a great addition to a
bachelor den.

These new conversation stockings recently sprung at Palm
Beach are causing no end of speculation. In the New York Sun we
find the following:

When through their stockings making talk
Upon the strand that's tropic,

What will those Palm Beach damsels do
When they would change the topic?

In reply we suggest:
From what we've heard of damsels fair

Who travel on their "rake off,"
If conversation's lagging there h

It simply means a take off. k

Speaking of Florida the charming Nora Bayes has gone there
for a rest and responding to an inquisitive reporter who recently
asked her why she was going, said :

"I am going for a much needed rest, so I will only dance in the
morning, change my clothes seven or eight times a day, dance all
night, and to with the rest. God bless you all and God help
Palm" Beach."

HAPPENINGS AND WHEREABOUTS

The daughters o the Utah Pioneers and the Daughters of the Hand-

cart Pioneers gave a reception and ball at the Odeon last evening which
was one of the most brilliant affairs of the season. It was attended by TV

the governor and his staff In full uniform and the state, city and county
officials and their ladles. Of the fifteen hundred invitations issued,
seemingly the majority of those invited were in attendance. About a hun-

dred and fifty of the ladies present were in costumes of the olden times,
dating from the Colonial days to the styles of sixty years ago, in pleas-

ing contrast to the gowns of today. The evolution of the dance

(Continued on page 13.)
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